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Abstract 
This publication reproduces the first test on the production of Migration Profile. It includes an example for Mali 
for the Structural Migration Profile (2015) and the Flash Migration Profile for the period August – October 2016. 
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ACTIONS TAKEN SO FAR
• Two national strategies, four 
regional intervention plans, two 
protocols with IOM and UNHCR
• G5 Sahel decision to create 
a joint force for security threats
• Green project to remove incentives 
to migrate (11 countries)
• Sept 16: Ministerial meeting on 
implementation of peace agreement 
• AIR initiatives on productive use 
of remittances
CURRENT SITUATION
• Fragile situation: in and out flows 
of forced migrants
• ~ 135.000 Malian refugees 
(in Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Niger)
• ~ 37.000 IDPs; significant IDP 
returns as of 2013
• ~ 1 mill Malian emigrants 
mainly in Ivory Coast and Nigeria; 
• In the EU ~101.000 Malians, with 
only 5.215 refugees-like
IMPORTANCE FOR EU
• Transit country for South West 
African migrants
• Diplomatic focus on security 
and migration
• Malians constitute 2% of total 
arrivals by sea in the EU 
(Jan–Oct 16)
• ~ 6% of Malians crossing the 
Mediterranean lost their life (IOM)
• EU institutions (Jan-Oct 16): 
~ EUR 118.5 mill in development aid;          
41.3 mill in humanitarian aid
STRESSORS
• ~50% population under extreme 
poverty
• Family reunification as a reason 
to migrate (especially for 
women ~44%)
• On forced migration, slow 
implementation of 2015 peace 
agreement
• Security, malnutrition and     
health alert in the North
IMPACT
• In Gao and Timbuktu regions,      
~ 40% population affected by 
forced movements 
• Risks for Malians in refugee 
camps (early marriage, joining 
armed groups, competition with 
cities for natural resources, 
fatalities)
• ~ EUR 830 mill remittances 
(Jan-Oct 16)
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POTENTIAL EVOLUTION
• UN MINUSMA mission warn
not to be able to fully implement 
its mandate
• Population expected to increase 
by 150% by 2050 (UN projection)
• Net migration rate expected to 
reduce by 2050 (UN projection)
• Diaspora warned about need 
for more secure administrative 
documents
MALI – MP Flash, August/October 2016
Flash Migration Profile
Cube - Executive Summary
5
Mali is the Estonia's 2° largest 
peacekeeping mission 
EU Annual Report on Human 
Ri hts and Democracy 
~~ml 
In 2015 actions supported fZ'\ transparent electoral processes, 
'0 gender equality, good 
governance, justice sector reform, 
and security sector reform 
• 
EU Commissioner- Mimica 
6 development projects, for a total 
amount of EUR 57 million 
® Focused on 4 main areas: State reform and consolidation of the rule of law, rural development and 
food security, education and the 
road sector 
• 
• 
Rabat Process: Euro-African 
Meeting on migration and 
development 
Diaspora engagement strategies: 
investment and entrepreneurship 
Dutch Prime Minister 
The Netherlands has decided to 
continue the mission in Mali also in 
2017, with reduced staff (290 vs. 400) 
Germany has more than 500 
soldiers in Mali 
EU First Progress Report on 
the Partnership Framework 
Key challenges and next steps 
· Finalise agreement on Standard Operating 
Procedures and start implementation; 
· Carry out planned identification missions 
in Member States; 
· Strengthen EU agencies' involvement on 
the ground (European Border and Coast 
Guard and EUROPOL); 
· Deployment of the European Migration 
Liaison Officer; 
· Harness opportunities offered for legal 
migration channels, ERASMUS 
opportunities and other policies and tools. 
Joint Consultative Meeting between 
the AU Peace and Security Council 
and the EU Political and Security 
Committee 
Deep concern with the increase in 
terrorist activities on the Sahel/Mali, and 
commitment to supporting the 
implementation of the peace agreement 
7 
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  Map 4: 
 
1. High level meeƟngs. As has emerged in several diplomaƟc missions that took place in September and 
October 20161 (see Timeline), migraƟon and peace are considered as strictly linked, security concerns 
being idenƟfied as one of the main drivers for migratory movements. A strong commitment to 
support the implementaƟon of the peace agreement has been shown by the AU, the EU and various 
MS.2  
 
2. Financial inflows. Under the EU Emergency Trust Fund, six cooperaƟon projects have been signed at 
the end of September for a total amount of EUR 57 million for support on economic regeneraƟon and 
job creaƟon, diaspora investments, security and development in the North and educaƟon.3 In 2016 
(*unƟl October), a provisional amount of EUR 159.8 million (118.5 in development aid and 41.3 in 
humanitarian aid) was disbursed by the EC (DEVCO, FPI and ECHO)4. In the same period, Malian 
diaspora has sent home USD 910 million (around EUR 830 million) as oﬃcial recorded remiƩances, 
more than five Ɵmes the received EC aid. In 2015, remiƩances accounted for 7.02% of GDP, and 20% of 
the total were sent from the EU (15.6% from France alone).5  Malian government aims to channel this 
flow more on producƟve investments rather than the current trend on social investments. More 
specifically, the Malian minister for the diaspora indicated some lines of acƟon such as the reducƟon of 
the costs of migrants’ remiƩances, the promoƟon of migrants’ saving or the local development. 6 Along 
the same line, the African InsƟtute for RemiƩances (AIR) has launched acƟviƟes towards improving data 
reporƟng, lowering the costs of sending money to and within Africa (currently at 9% vs 3% target in the 
SDGs), conducƟng quarterly surveys7 and starƟng consultaƟon with several Central Banks8 .  
 
3. Impact on EU. UNHCR reported a flow of 7 052 arrivals by sea from Mali to Italy (Jan – September 
2016), of which 2 030 between August and September9; around 0.04% of Malian populaƟon or in other 
words, an equivalent of 0.46% of the young populaƟon of 20-24 years.10 AccounƟng for less than 2.2% 
of total arrivals by sea,11 Mali does not appear to be one of the first countries of origin in EU. In August 
2016, around 1 000 Malians have lodged a first asylum request (total first requests in August around 
130 000).12 Nonetheless, the EU is the desƟnaƟon for 10% of the Malian emigrants,13 the Malian 
refugee-like populaƟon (originated from the North of the country) remains for the majority in the 
neighbouring countries, only around 3% currently lives in the EU.14 
 
1. Demographic projecƟons. In the coming years, diﬀerences in demographic growth across countries will 
be increasingly evident. According to UNPD projecƟons, by the middle of the 21st century, in Mali 
populaƟon will increase by 150%, fiŌh in the ranking of the ‘growing’ countries (passing from 17.6 to 
45.5 million). This populaƟon increase will have as an eﬀect the enlargement of the populaƟon 
pyramid’s base in a country with an already young populaƟon (median age of 16 years vs a worldwide 
average of 30 years). Key areas that could be aﬀected or become under stress are food security, 
educaƟon, health care, housing and employment.15 
2. MigraƟon projecƟons. Nevertheless, the same UNPD projecƟons for net migraƟon rate forecast a 
reducƟon from -3.7 to -0.9 per 1,000 persons in 2050. Combined with populaƟon growth, the net 
number of migrants is sƟll projected to decrease by 100,000 already in the next five years.16  
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                                        EU aid    RemiƩances                     
1.      + 150%    2. - 2.8 per 1 000     in 2050
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1. Numbers & Policies. In 2015, Malian 
emigrants amount to 1 million, mainly 
living in Ivory Coast and Nigeria17. While 
immigrants in Mali are about         
360 00018. However, the current focus is 
on forced migraƟon of Malians. Data 
released in August by the Minister of 
Solidarity and Humanitarian AcƟon 
(MSAH),19 and by UNHCR are presented in 
the boxes20. Although the stock of 
refugees does not seem to change 
significantly, in and out flows are sƟll present. New IDPs have been detected in Gao (around  3 600 in 
September)21 while UNHCR warns about new refugees in Niger.22 In the last two years, the MSAH has 
developed several policy documents such as the naƟonal policy on humanitarian assistance and its 
acƟon plan 2016-2020 (Jan 2015), the management of IDPs and returnees strategy (Apr 2015), four 
urgent regional intervenƟon plans (July 2015) and two protocols with IOM and UNHCR.23 Mali is also 
hosƟng around  15 000 refugees;24 among them, some from Central African Republic, Ivory Coast and 
Congo have protested on 19 September for beƩer living condiƟons.25 
 
2. Significant Return. While some people sƟll leave Mali as refugees or move internally as IDPs, according 
to governmental figures, more than 470 000 IDPs have returned home aŌer the crisis, while the 
voluntary return of refugees is progressing at a slower pace26. The most aﬀected regions are Gao and 
Timbuktu, where the share of populaƟon aﬀected by the crisis (IDPs, refugees or returnees) is as high 
as 40% (see map 1: Forced Migra?on by region). Due to the recurrent conflicts, according to UNHCR, 
condiƟons in parts of northern Mali are not yet conducive to returns in safety and dignity, therefore, 
voluntary repatriaƟon is currently not promoted27, although around 4 000 people have returned 
between August and October.28 Forced return is viewed as a failure since migraƟon is considered as an 
important investment for the family; as a consequence, returnees oŌen remain in Bamako to organize a 
new departure, said the Ambassador of Mali in Brussels.29 Data provided in August by the Directorate 
on Social Development highlights the number of 6 000 returnees as of 2013 from around ten African 
countries. In 2016 (Ɵll August), approximately 1 200 forced returnees have been registered; Algeria 
seems to be one of the top sending countries of Malian returnees in this year.30 The return rate of 
irregular migrants to Mali from the EU was only 11.4% in 201531 (400 people out of 3 505)32.  
1. Stressor. Despite the signature of the peace agreement in June 2015, the deterioraƟon of the security 
situaƟon hampers migraƟon management eﬀorts33. Clashes conƟnue in northern Mali (Kidal and 
Timbuktu regions) and have spread also in the center (MopƟ region, where a terrorist group took over 
the town of Boni for few hours) (see map 2: Stressors). From August to October 2016, aƩacks have 
caused 54 fataliƟes34, which have targeted civilians, the Malian Defense and Security Forces, without 
Minister of Solidarity and 
Humanitarian AcƟon (MSAH) 
As of 2012: 
• 500 000 IDPs 
• 150 000 refugees  
              66 392 in Mauritania 
              48 928 in Niger 
              32 687 in Burkina Faso 
UNHCR 
 
Currently: 
• 37 000 IDPs 
• 136 000 refugees  
              1 600 in Aug / Oct 
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MIGRATION                                                      
Voluntary return not promoted 
Forced return 1 200 in 2016
1.         Maps                     2.  
Forced MigraƟon 
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sparing UN peacekeepers (69 deaths since MINUSMA establishment in 2013).35 Also aid organizations 
have been targeted, this impacting the deployment of humanitarian assistance36. These attack. led to 
the forced di.placemengt of civilians,37 while UNHCR reports a constant influx of refugees into Niger, said 
to be the highe.t ngumber .ingce 2012, with around 5 450 new arrivals from January to July 2016.38 
 
2. Peace Implemengtationg. The main difficulties for an incisive action in the North remain dry climate 
conditions, the identification of terrorist groups and the limited pre.engce of Mali authoritie. ing the 
territory.39 The governor of Mali visited Kidal in October for the first time after two years and only upon 
green light from the former rebels of the Coordination of Azawad Movement (CMA).40 After the fifth 
ministerial reshuffle in July, in August President Keita designated Soumeylou Boubeye Maiga, former 
Minister of Defence, as the new Secretary General of the Presidency and in September the Minister of 
Defence and Veterans was replaced by the Minister of Territorial Administration.41 The President of Mali 
stated that hostilities had effectively ceased between the government and signatory groups and that 
challenges are rather linked to the activities of terrorist groups and asymmetric attacks on civilians and 
peacekeeping forces.42 On the other hand, participants of the Ministerial Meeting on the 
Implementation of the Agreement for Peace and Reconciliation in Mali called by the UN on 23rd 
September, urged the Governgmengt of Mali angd the .igngatory partie. to trang.late their commitmengt. 
ungder the Agreemengt ingto immediate actiong., with concrete and prioritized benchmarks and timelines 
for implementation. In particular, commitments were related to the establishment of interim 
authorities, the restoration and extension of State authority (basic social services, accountability, truth 
and reconciliation),43 joint patrols as well as disarmament, demobilization and reintegration (DDR) 
activities.44 On 14 October, the Malian government eventually designated interim authorities, however 
in the North they have been questioned for being ‘non-inclusive’.45 
UN MINUSMA has thus warned of ngot beingg able to fully implemengt it. mangdate46 if cease-fire in 
Kidal47 and the peace agreement will not be implemented by all parties.48 To better operate in this 
fragile security environment, resolution 2295 of June 2016 extended the MINUMSA mandate until June 
2017 and increased its force levels to 13 289 military personnel (up from 11 240) and 1 920 police 
personnel (up from 1 440); however, in September the additional personnel had not been deployed 
yet.49 On the 31st October, Reuters informed that another Islamist militant group – Ansar Dine, alleged 
author of attacks in Mopti  – has agreed to cease attacks in Mali.50 
 
3. Electoral proce... One of the areas supported in 2015 by the EU has been the transparent electoral 
process as well as the modernization of Malian security forces through security sector reform.51 It has to 
be noted that thousands of people have protested against a new electoral law approved in September 
that raises the fee required to run for president by two and a half times.52  
1. Developmengt .trategy. A shared opinion among national and international actors is that .ecurity 
congcerng. cangngot be addre..ed without a parallel developmengt .trategy. The fight against poverty will 
also be a deterrent for irregular migration, according to the president of the Supreme Council of Malian 
Diaspora (Csdm), who suggested to invest in infrastructures and living conditions.53 Ban Ki Moon 
.tre..ed the di.crepangcy betweeng pledge ing the humangitariang re.pong.e plang for 2016 angd effective 
di.bur.emengt, which stands at a ratio of 3:1.54 In September the AU convened a conference of Ministers 
STRESSORS 
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of Finance to review the annual budget and define self-financing mechanisms of operations and 
programs in view of the evolution of development programs.55 
 
2. Stre..or. Almo.t half of the populationg ing Mali i. livingg ing extreme poverty (latest data available 
2009).56 The government has proposed a five-pillar framework to progress on the SDGs, namely 
strengthening peace and security; reinforcing macroeconomic stability; promoting accelerated growth 
of sustainable pro-poor policies leading to the creation of jobs; development and access to basic social 
services; and institutional development and good governance.57 
 
 
3. North. A grave congjungctiong of .ecurity / health / malngutritiong criticalitie. cang be ngoticed ing the North, 
where 86 119 cumulated cases of malaria have been confirmed in the first half of 2016 (+ 47% as 
compared to the previous year)58. Preliminary results released in September by the Ministry of Health 
and its UN partners, point at alarming rates of acute malnutrition, which in the regions of Timbuktu and 
Gao  (important transit in the migratory route) are close to the emergency level of 15%.59 Both 
indicators are considered to be prominent factors of under-five mortality, while children suffer also from 
the closure of a number of schools in the North. OCHA foresees some 3 million people at risk of food 
insecurity in 2017. 60  
 
4. Socio-cultural. According to the annual report on human development (September), the main root 
causes for migration are econgomic (degradationg of agricultural area.), engvirongmengtal (climate changge) 
angd ‘.ocio-cultural’.61 In Mali, almost half of the international migrants are women,62 for the vast 
majority driven by family reunification reasons,63 but who more and more are also leaving in search of a 
job or to escape conflict or forced marriages64;  according to UN figures, 55% of girls in Mali are married 
before the age of 18.65 From indications gathered in refugee camps, many were subjected to gender-
based violence while in Mali.66  
1. Congcurrengt .tre..or. According to the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), 
neither desertification nor drought on its own cause conflict or forced migration, whereas converging 
factors such as political tension, weak institutions, economic marginalization, and policy interventions 
create the conditions that make people able or unable to cope with climate change. Worldwide, land 
degradation will force people to move within their own region or to nearby cities, namely a pu.h 
factor for ingterngal migrationg. In the case of Mali, previous decreasing rainfalls have caused a decline 
in the harvest and pushed herders and farmers to move into cities in search for employment. Bamako, 
as a consequence, in 20 years has grown from 600 000 to around 2 million.67  
 
2. Role of the State. Of the same opinion Climate Home,68 which says that State ingtervengtiong cang modify 
the impact of adver.e climate congditiong. on conflict and migration. What is indicated as crucial is to 
invest on sustainable land management (unsustainable land use practices cost Mali about 8% of its 
GDP), to improve land tenure security and access to market and rural services. This needs a strong 
government involvement in reforms on credit, market access and rural infrastructural development.69  
 
3. Flood alert. Currently, an alert on flooding of the Inner Niger Delta has been issued by Wetlands 
International in Mali. According to the source, although flood is needed for rice farming, fishing and 
cattle herding, people are not prepared for such extent of flooding, this puts lives, homes and animal 
at risk.70 In the last humanitarian bulletin (August-Sept), OCHA stated that in 2016 more than 18 000 
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people have been affected by floods, 2 400 houses destroyed and nearly 200 hectares of farms flooded 
by rainwater.71 In July, floods killed 14 people. 72 
1.  Ri.k. at refugee camp.: at Mbera camp (Mauritangia) funds are scarce, and with recent and the 
expected arrivals, in August refugees have not received the cash component they were supposed to 
receive (£3.20).73 Education and training needs are not properly addressed for the 14 000 school-age 
residents of the camp, this posing them at risk of joining armed groups or of early marriages.74 The 
camp has become so big to be equivalent to the seventh largest town in Mauritania, and it is now 
competing with nearby Bassikonou for water provision. There is therefore a need to appease 
Mauritanians living nearby.75 Tabareybarey angd Ta..alit camp. (Niger) have been attacked, with at 
least 24 people killed, including soldiers. As a good practice, in August WFP and UNHCR have replaced 
cash with e-vouchers in the Manggaize camp (Niger), to respond to the need of Malian refugees; a 
change that is estimated will save $60 000 per year.76 (.ee map 3: Maliang refugee.). 
 
2. Smugglingg route. Mali is an important trang.it coungtry for migrants from other parts of West Africa, 
especially from Guinea (40 %), Senegal (15%) and Gambia (12%)(.ee map 4: Route.). According to IOM, 
in three months (July-Sept), around 7 640 migrants, almost entirely men, have trang.ited ing Gao (to go 
to Algeria) angd Bengenga (to go to Burkinga Fa.o, Niger angd Lybia), although a third route through 
Timbuktu has been recently detected. Of those, 1/3 declares the intention to reach Europe.77 Agadez 
(Niger) i. cong.idered onge of the mo.t importangt .mugglingg poingt. ing Africa. From there, migrants from 
Western African countries who have arrived usually via bus through Mali and Burkina Faso, continue 
the travel via Algeria or across the Sahara to Libya and from there with smugglers across the 
Mediterranean. A migrant testifies that from Mali to Algeria he had to pay eight times for a total of        
1 070 000 CFA (around EUR 1 500).78 Only the last passage by boat it is estimated to cost nearly        
USD 5 000, while smugglers who ferried migrants across the Sahara take up to USD 500 a time.79 
However, migrants from Western Africa generally prefer to remain in the West African sub-region.80 In 
addition, the journgey to Europe i. perilou.: according to IOM sub-Saharan Africa is a region that has 
experienced a high fatality rate in the Mediterranean (1 218 in 2015, including 376 Malians = around a 
rate of 6% of fatalities for Malians crossing the Mediterranean).81  
 
3. Maliang Documengt.. In October, the president of the Supreme Council of Malian Diaspora (Csdm) 
deplored the fact that many African immigrants seek to obtain a Malian identity card to enter Europe, 
therefore he called ong the authoritie. to make Maliang admingi.trative documengt. more .ecure. 82 
1. Political .tre..or. In October, IOM has received from Japan equipment for data collection at border for a 
value of CFAF 120 million (around EUR 181 300) to support Niger, Mali and Burkina Faso for better 
management of the migratory flows.83 Security concerns are shared among neighbouring countries of 
Mali since, especially Burkina Faso, Chad and Niger, have been victims of attacks by jihadist elements 
from Mali. In addition, the conclusion of the Ministerial Meeting on the Implementation of the 
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REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE ON STRESSORS 
REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE ON MIGRATION 
  
Agreement for Peace and Reconciliation in Mali stressed that the .tabilizationg of Mali would ongly be 
po..ible with the .trongg angd effective enggagemengt of the coungtrie. of the engtire regiong. Their role 
should vary from the strengthening of border control, to the support of Malian defense and the 
enhancement of cooperation with MINUSMA.84 The AU has already set up a regional task force for the 
elimination of the Lord’s Resistance Army and created a Multi-national joint task force (MNJTF) for West 
Africa in 2015. The G5 Sahel (gathering Mauritania, Mali, Niger, Chad and Burkina Faso) intends to 
create a joint force to address the security threats in the region.85 
 
2. Engvirongmengtal .tre..or. Regarding the link between environment and migration, greeng project. can be 
seen as a response to drought, food insecurity and consequently have the potential to create more .ocio-
econgomic opportungitie. angd congtribute to remove ingcengtive. to migrate. Eleven countries of the Sahel, 
with the support of various players such as the AU, the EU and the WB, are progressing in the construction 
of a ‘Grande Muraille Verte’, a tree belt running from Senegal to Djibouti (about 7 000 km) to restore 50 
million hectares of land and reduce CO2 production, and thus to preserve the productivity of the land.86 
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